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Declaration by the Presidency on behalf of the European Union
on tr:ain attack in Angola

The EU is appaged by the brutal Lttask p€rp€trated on Friday

l0

August by LJMTA on civilians

travelling on the regular rain betnreen Luanda and Dondo (CuaDza Norte Province), which caused
around 250 casualties and 165 injured.

This terrorist act against innocent men, women and children, cannot but be strongly condemned by
the EU. The EU believes that the continuation of

uch course of action

does not mntribute to create

the necessary confidence buitding measures towards a serious and effective dialogue that can lead
to peace and national reconciliation in Angola.

The EU urges IINITA to immediately cease this kind ofactions against civilians that

idlict terrible

distress to the Angolans, to comply with the provisions and spirit of the Lusaka Protocol and to

engage seriously

in the

search

for

peace through concrete actions that confirm

its

declared

ryillingness to dialogue.
The EU is partiorlarly concerned that an affi-tark mine was used in the attack and again demands
that all parties in the Angolan cmflict, in

ptiarlar LJNffA

eease atl further use of land mines.
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The train attack underlines the urgent need for all parties to the Angolan conflict

to open an

inclusive dialogue leading towards a zustainable peace, in which human rights af,e promoted and
protected, and in which the country's undoubted wealth can be deployed for ttre benefit of the
development ofAngola.

The EU reiterates its willingness to contribute to the efforts towards the alleviation of the zuffering

of the Angolan people and remains committed to a political solution on ttre basis of the Bicesse
Peace Agreements, the Lusaka Protocol and relevant

UN Security Council Resolutions.

The Central and Eastern European countries associated with the European Unioq the associated
countries Cyprus, Malta and Turkey, and the EFTA countries members of the European Economic

Areq align themselves with this declaration.
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